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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Monday 1 March 2021.
The order of these questions may be varied in the published call lists.
[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Tuesday 2 March
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Affairs


Michael Fabricant (Lichfield): What recent assessment he has made of the role of
the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps in Iran’s regional activities; and if he will
make a statement.(912749)



Sir Edward Leigh (Gainsborough): What the Government's policy is on the current
status of the English-speaking minority in Cameroon.(912750)



Sam Tarry (Ilford South): What (a) diplomatic and (b) development work his
Department is undertaking in Sri Lanka.(912751)



Theo Clarke (Stafford): What diplomatic steps the Government is taking to support
the development of covid-19 vaccines (a) in the UK and (b) throughout the world.
(912752)



Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): What progress he has made on identifying and
applying sanctions against senior Chinese Government officials responsible for
human rights violations against (a) the Uyghur people and (b) Hong Kong citizens.
(912753)



Robert Halfon (Harlow): What recent assessment he has made of the political
situation in the Kurdistan region.(912754)



Gerald Jones (Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney): What recent assessment he has made
of the potential effect of reductions in the Official Development Assistance budget
on poverty in the global south.(912755)
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Jane Hunt (Loughborough): What assessment he has made of the potential effect
of the covid-19 pandemic on the Government’s policy to ensure that girls receive
12 years of quality education.(912756)



Julie Elliott (Sunderland Central): What recent discussions he has had with his
Israeli counterpart on forced evictions and dispossessions in East Jerusalem.(912757)



Sarah Atherton (Wrexham): What diplomatic steps he is taking to support peace
between Israel and the Palestinians.(912758)



Karen Bradley (Staffordshire Moorlands): What steps his Department is taking to
help ensure that every girl receives 12 years of quality education.(912759)



Jack Brereton (Stoke-on-Trent South): What progress his Department has made
through international co-operation on tackling climate change.(912760)



Alan Brown (Kilmarnock and Loudoun): What recent assessment the Government
has made of the humanitarian situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territories.(912761)



Paul Howell (Sedgefield): What progress his Department has made through
international co-operation on tackling climate change.(912762)



Kevin Brennan (Cardiff West): What recent assessment he has made of the
prospects for an end to the conflict in Yemen.(912763)



Stuart Anderson (Wolverhampton South West): What steps he is taking to
strengthen health systems in developing countries.(912764)



Andy Slaughter (Hammersmith): If he will maintain the level of the UK's funding
contribution to the United Nations Relief and Works Agency.(912765)



Bim Afolami (Hitchin and Harpenden): What plans he has to ensure that the UK
and other donors contribute funding to the Global Partnership for Education
replenishment in 2021.(912766)



Dan Jarvis (Barnsley Central): What recent discussions he has had with his
international counterparts on the Afghan peace process.(912767)



Damien Moore (Southport): What assessment he has made of the potential for
improved political, trade and economic relations with Tunisia and Libya.
[R] (912768)



Jonathan Gullis (Stoke-on-Trent North): What diplomatic steps he is taking to
support peace between Israel and the Palestinians.(912769)



Martyn Day (Linlithgow and East Falkirk): What the (a) timetable and (b) scope is
of his proposed changes to Official Development Assistance spending.(912770)



Jeff Smith (Manchester, Withington): What recent assessment he has made of the
potential effect of reductions in the Official Development Assistance budget on
poverty in the global south.(912771)
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Mr Virendra Sharma (Ealing, Southall): What assessment he has made of the effect
of the proposed reduction in the Official Development Assistance budget on (a)
universal access to sexual and reproductive health and reproductive rights and (b)
women and girls in the global south.(912772)



Chris Clarkson (Heywood and Middleton): What diplomatic steps he has taken to
support a peace settlement in Cyprus.(912773)



Mr Tanmanjeet Singh Dhesi (Slough): What steps he is taking to propose a new UN
resolution to hold the Sri Lankan Government to account on its responsibilities for
justice and reconciliation processes following that country’s civil war.(912774)



Fleur Anderson (Putney): What recent assessment he has made of the human
rights situation in Sri Lanka.(912775)



Joanna Cherry (Edinburgh South West): What recent assessment the Government
has made of the humanitarian situation in the Occupied Palestinian Territories.(912777)



Caroline Nokes (Romsey and Southampton North): What steps his Department is
taking to help ensure that every girl receives 12 years of quality education.(912778)



Sir Desmond Swayne (New Forest West): What diplomatic steps he is taking to
improve UK engagement with India.(912779)



Ian Paisley (North Antrim): What policies he plans to implement in response to the
Shawcross Report on UK victims of Qadhafi-sponsored IRA terrorism.(912791)



Jamie Stone (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross): If he will make an assessment
with Cabinet colleagues on the potential merits of Team GB boycotting the 2022
Winter Olympic and Paralympic Games in Beijing.(912800)

At 12:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Affairs
Robert Largan (High Peak): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(912809)
Jonathan Edwards (Carmarthen East and Dinefwr): (912810)
Alison McGovern (Wirral South): (912811)
Alan Brown (Kilmarnock and Loudoun): (912812)
Bambos Charalambous (Enfield, Southgate): (912813)
Angela Richardson (Guildford): (912814)
Janet Daby (Lewisham East): (912815)
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Andrew Percy (Brigg and Goole): (912816)
Cat Smith (Lancaster and Fleetwood): (912817)
Steve Brine (Winchester): (912818)
David Simmonds (Ruislip, Northwood and Pinner): (912819)
Mary Kelly Foy (City of Durham): (912822)
Anthony Mangnall (Totnes): (912825)
Marco Longhi (Dudley North): (912830)
Damien Moore (Southport): 

[R] (912831)

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 3 March
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Northern Ireland


Mark Eastwood (Dewsbury): What recent discussions he has had with (a) Cabinet
colleagues and (b) the Northern Ireland Executive on the supply of covid-19
vaccines in Northern Ireland.(912609)



Mr Philip Hollobone (Kettering): What recent discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on (a) the EU's approach to and (b) future implementation of the
Northern Ireland Protocol.(912610)



Graham Stringer (Blackley and Broughton): What assessment his Department has
made of the adequacy of the implementation of the Northern Ireland Protocol.(912611)



Alan Brown (Kilmarnock and Loudoun): What recent discussions the Government
has had with the EU on the implementation of the Northern Ireland Protocol.(912612)



Stephen Farry (North Down): What steps the Government is taking to help reduce
the administrative burden for businesses involved with the movement of goods
into Northern Ireland since the UK's departure from the EU.(912613)



Greg Smith (Buckingham): What representations he has received on a potential
World Rally Championship round taking place in Northern Ireland.(912614)



John Spellar (Warley): What discussions he has had with the Secretary of State for
Transport on the feasibility and viability of a tunnel from Great Britain to Northern
Ireland.(912615)



Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): What assessment his Department has
made of the adequacy of the implementation of the Northern Ireland Protocol.(912616)
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Carla Lockhart (Upper Bann): What recent assessment he has made of the potential
effect of the Northern Ireland Assembly voting system on implementation of (a)
the principle cross-community consent and (b) the Belfast Agreement and the
political process in Northern Ireland.(912617)



James Daly (Bury North): What steps his Department is taking to strengthen
Northern Ireland’s place in the UK.(912618)



Andrew Bowie (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine): What plans his Department
has to mark the centenary of Northern Ireland.(912619)



Jo Gideon (Stoke-on-Trent Central): What recent discussions he has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the implementation of the Northern Ireland Protocol.(912621)



Alex Cunningham (Stockton North): What assessment his Department has made of
the adequacy of the implementation of the Northern Ireland Protocol.(912622)



Selaine Saxby (North Devon): What steps his Department is taking to strengthen
the Union.(912623)



Bill Esterson (Sefton Central): What assessment his Department has made of the
adequacy of the implementation of the Northern Ireland Protocol.(912634)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister


Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): If he will list his official engagements for
Wednesday 3 March.(912839)



John Stevenson (Carlisle): (912840)



Dr Liam Fox (North Somerset): (912841)



Grahame Morris (Easington): (912842)



Mike Wood (Dudley South): (912843)



Sarah Atherton (Wrexham): (912844)



Sir David Amess (Southend West): (912845)



Sara Britcliffe (Hyndburn): (912846)



Andrea Leadsom (South Northamptonshire): (912847)



Andrew Bowie (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine): (912848)



Andrew Percy (Brigg and Goole): (912849)



Danny Kruger (Devizes): (912850)
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Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): (912851)



Lee Anderson (Ashfield): (912852)



Dr Neil Hudson (Penrith and The Border): (912853)

Questions for Answer on Thursday 4 March
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs


Mr Laurence Robertson (Tewkesbury): If he will increase the number of bridleways
to improve the safety of horse riders; and if he will make a statement.(912934)



Wendy Chamberlain (North East Fife): What assessment he has made of the effect
of the UK-EU trade and co-operation agreement on Scottish fishing businesses.(912935)



Neale Hanvey (Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath): What recent discussions he has
had with Cabinet colleagues on the UK’s potential future divergence from (a)
agricultural and (b) environmental EU standards.(912936)



Theresa Villiers (Chipping Barnet): What steps he is taking to improve protection
for nature and biodiversity.(912937)



Mary Robinson (Cheadle): What recent progress he has made on establishing the
Office for Environmental Protection.(912938)



Alex Davies-Jones (Pontypridd): What steps he is taking to encourage public
participation in the Flood Re consultation.(912939)



Neil Parish (Tiverton and Honiton): What preparations his Department is making
prior to the implementation of checks on imports of (a) animal and germinal
products and (b) live animals from the EU in July 2021.(912940)



Brendan Clarke-Smith (Bassetlaw): What steps he is taking to support flood
resilience.(912941)



Richard Thomson (Gordon): What recent discussions he has had with the devolved
Administrations on bringing forward legislative proposals to help tackle the illegal
puppy trade.(912942)



Mark Garnier (Wyre Forest): What progress he is making on the construction of
flood defences.(912944)



Miriam Cates (Penistone and Stocksbridge): What steps he is taking to consult and
engage with farmers on future agricultural policy.(912945)



Chris Clarkson (Heywood and Middleton): What recent progress he has made on
establishing the Office for Environmental Protection.(912946)
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Feryal Clark (Enfield North): What steps his Department is taking to ensure that
untreated sewage is not discharged into rivers and other inland waters.(912947)



Sir Gary Streeter (South West Devon): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on ensuring that fish products imported from the EU are subject to the
same standards and requirements as fish products exported to the EU.(912949)



Yasmin Qureshi (Bolton South East): What recent discussions he has had with
representatives of the Environment Agency on flood defences in Prestolee, Bolton.
(912951)



Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What recent discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on tackling food poverty and insecurity during lockdown.(912953)



Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): What steps he is taking to support
farmers producing food for the domestic market.(912954)



Rosie Cooper (West Lancashire): What steps he is taking to ensure that (a) funding
and (b) regulations are in place to help protect (i) the River Tawd and (ii) similar
natural environments from pollution.(912955)



Dame Diana Johnson (Kingston upon Hull North): What steps he is taking to secure
long-term funding for nature-based flooding solutions.(912956)

At 10:00am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs
Paul Maynard (Blackpool North and Cleveleys): If he will make a statement on his
departmental responsibilities.(912894)
Mary Kelly Foy (City of Durham): (912895)
Caroline Nokes (Romsey and Southampton North): 

[R] (912896)

Alexander Stafford (Rother Valley): (912897)
Tony Lloyd (Rochdale): (912898)
Anthony Mangnall (Totnes): (912899)
Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): (912900)
Darren Henry (Broxtowe): (912901)
Karl Turner (Kingston upon Hull East): (912904)
Christine Jardine (Edinburgh West): (912917)
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At 10:10am
Oral Questions to the Member for South West Bedfordshire, representing
the Church Commissioners, the hon. Member for Perth and North Perthshire,
representing the House of Commons Commission, the Right hon. Member for East
Hampshire representing the Parliamentary Works Sponsor Body, the Chairman
of the Public Accounts Commission and the hon. Member for City of Chester,
representing the Speaker’s Committee on the Electoral Commission


Munira Wilson (Twickenham): To ask the hon. Member for South West
Bedfordshire, representing the Church Commissioners, how much the Church of
England administered in grants to churches for the purpose of restoration in the
last financial year.(912854)



Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): To ask the hon. Member for Perth and North
Perthshire, representing the House of Commons Commission, what recent
assessment the Commission has made of its effectiveness in making the House of
Commons a covid-secure environment.(912855)



Kim Johnson (Liverpool, Riverside): To ask the hon. Member for City of Chester,
representing the Speaker's Committee on the Electoral Commission, what steps
the Electoral Commission is taking to improve the levels of electoral registration
among young people.(912856)



Kerry McCarthy (Bristol East): To ask the hon. Member for South West
Bedfordshire, representing the Church Commissioners, what steps the Church of
England is taking to increase public transparency of its landholdings.(912857)



John McDonnell (Hayes and Harlington): To ask the hon. Member for City of
Chester, representing the Speaker's Committee on the Electoral Commission, if
the Electoral Commission will investigate the potential merits of strengthening
regulations on third-party campaigners.(912858)



Rob Butler (Aylesbury): To ask the hon. Member for South West Bedfordshire,
representing the Church Commissioners, what representations the Church of
England is making in countries where people are persecuted for their faith or
belief.(912859)



Mr Virendra Sharma (Ealing, Southall): To ask the hon. Member for City of Chester,
representing the Speaker's Committee on the Electoral Commission, what steps the
Electoral Commission is taking to improve voting levels among Black, Asian and
minority ethnic people.(912860)



Antony Higginbotham (Burnley): To ask the right hon. Member for East Hampshire,
representing the Parliamentary Works Sponsor Body, what opportunities there will
be for Members to contribute to the Restoration and Renewal programme in the
next 12 months.(912861)
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Aaron Bell (Newcastle-under-Lyme): To ask the hon. Member for City of Chester,
representing the Speaker's Committee on the Electoral Commission, what
assessment the Electoral Commission has made of the appropriateness of the
length of time between elections.(912862)



Ms Marie Rimmer (St Helens South and Whiston): To ask the hon. Member for City
of Chester, representing the Speaker's Committee on the Electoral Commission,
what recent assessment the Committee has made of the potential merits of
introducing automatic voter registration.(912863)



Nickie Aiken (Cities of London and Westminster): To ask the right hon. Member for
East Hampshire, representing the Parliamentary Works Sponsor Body, what steps
the Sponsor Body has taken to ensure that local residents and businesses have
been adequately consulted on the Restoration and Renewal programme.(912867)



Chris Loder (West Dorset): To ask the hon. Member for South West Bedfordshire,
representing the Church Commissioners, what assessment the Commissioners
have made of the potential effect on the Church of England of the Archbishop of
Canterbury's decision to take a sabbatical in May 2021.(912869)



Miss Sarah Dines (Derbyshire Dales): To ask the hon. Member for South West
Bedfordshire, representing the Church Commissioners, what steps the Church of
England is taking to support family life during the covid-19 lockdown.(912871)



Fiona Bruce (Congleton): To ask the Member for South West Bedfordshire,
representing the Church Commissioners, what representations the Church of
England is making to countries where people are persecuted for their faith or
belief.(912873)



Miriam Cates (Penistone and Stocksbridge): To ask the Member for South West
Bedfordshire, representing the Church Commissioners, what steps the Church of
England is taking to support family life during the covid-19 lockdown.(912877)
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